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Low Prices and Good CooKa BarKixig Dorjs and Tired
r People Pretty Girls Steep Road to

there Certainly can be neither saying
nor doing. With reiterated emphasis
on the rostrum and in tile
the Commoner Mr. Bryan declares

is not tocandidatetnat Gorman as a
be thought of." There lathing for

A
it. therefore, but to stop
considerable number of his fellow-citize- ns

hare recently been occupying
or less wUh specu-

lations
their minds more

aVto the Senator's , candidacy,

but now they are to stop thinking and
turn their attention in other

" ''

Tiil oLi vo)iii Who lived in
BiKa moi

" , (Good Housekeeping.)
Oh, blessed old woman who lived in the

shoe,
How different you were from the wo-

man that's new: - ! . G

Tet the world only gives you a jeer.
Because you remained in your shoe

cramped and email
And hardly cot even a peep o'er the

wall,'
Did they fancy your narrow life

drear?

One of the most prc"perou3 ftcools imthe' South, with a high standard
scholarship, located "at a very popular Summer Resort, and with a
large patronage . from five states, extending from New Jersey to Flo.--;,

da an Institution that is " doing a great work.
We will take a limited number of pupils, including

Board and Full Literary Tuition, '$52.90.
Heaven Lost in the Mountains

Irlttca fr Ti Soralaz SCHOOLS i . ...:, . - . .

per term ort conditions made kn own on application. to
REV. J. M. RHODES, A. 'M., Pres., Littleton X. c.

And was it a falsehood, or pray was It
true?

Were your children so many you hardBy DUD WUNTZ
ly e'er knew

it was best to do next?Q'V'&V'V j
TnAooA

Theth
tw9 Tin wnnflep thrift erea.t

remained with his dead master at least .Tou c"'1 b?JLt Buncombe, 'ceptln"
two days after life become extlnc. ;

'fc-o- u to Jlayrrood." 1 saying' I have

nr RINITY PARk HIGH
1 SCHOOL.

- (Established 1893.)'

An up-to-d- ate College Preparatory
School, modelled after the best type of
preparatory schools of . the United
States. The equipment is complete; the
discipline firm and helpful; the training
Js such as to arouso studiousness, am-unrie- ht

conduct, and jjelf-rel- i-

Distracted your mind and with their
boisterous noise;

further along. It, however, decs noth-
ing of the sort, but grows so much
steeper the farther you follow It, .that
you forget all about heaven, and won-
der when you will get to the "top". I

fcecird all rrty life-- Summer visitors are
Vxw sarlr. that "Tou can't beat Ashe- -

This faithful anlmul scenting me
searchers left the dead body of his
master long enough to climb out of the
bed of the branch and on' to a log,
where his barking attracted atten- -

The soul of a saint would be vexed.

Suppose you did whip them and send!

"""" " 'tion.
I suppose thatlm Trice wes the sonl'Twas alter an exceuent meai, u wasr saia,

Oh, good little woman, and wlce!
We know 'twas the age of the rod and

the rule. -

anco in pupils. i .
- -

This school has been increasingly
popular since its foundation. The grad-

uating class this year numbered fifty-fcu- r.

TERMS MODERATE.
For catalogue and collection of views,

address J. F. BIVINS, Headmaster.
Durham, N.-C- .

vill 'ceptia you go to Waynesville."
Far W It froro n.e to against
.shevIHe. nor that she has the pure
and cold water of the North Fork of
the river running through
Vcr streets and gushing out of her
"meets in her homes; but Waynesville

now attaint to that po Won which
!AshsTi" hai outgrown, viz: a sum-X- 3r

resort for the poorer class of out
fouthfta people. Waynesville. too, has
Jher mountain springs conducted In iron
plre through her struts and into her,
Jious-- , her porcelain lined bath-tub- s,

her public library, her electric lights.

of Aaron Price, from whom coionei
Davidson's father had bought a gun
that was always known by his name.
Neddy McFalls carried a Glllaspio gun,
made by a man of that name who
made guns ' on the head waters of
French Broad river.

Neddy's gun would sometimes get a
spell put on it by some of his enemies.
When this happened Neddy would set

tried last summer to go up it :n. a
buggy drawn by horse called "Colonel".
But even his high military rank was
not equal to the grade, and out of
sheer pity I got out and sent the mili-
tary genius back to his stable In Way-ncsv!l- i?.

t x

John I Ferguson, a brother of Eer-t- er

and Judge Ferguson of Waynes-
ville, built this road. It is a sin to
drive two horses 'in an empty wagon
up this grade, and that sin John L. has
beMi known to commit. Still, two
horsws can dmw an empty wagon up
this perpendicular road, and that suf-

fices : for it was not constructed to
draw loads up, but down. And no draw-
ing Is necessary In getting the loads

When children were taught in the
rigorous school.

So haply we'll not criticise 1

' A million dollars invested in e ndowments and equipments. I.;i-5- 3

:IIbrary facilities. Twelve thousand volumes added to library cImi:: T

the past year. Ten scientific laboratories. Gymnasium under s i.

direction. 160 undergraduate a nd graduate courses of stuly.
Courses of "study, leading to civil a nd . electrical engineering, M iny
scholarships awarded. Loan fund to aid worthy young men. Trri-It- y

graduates in great demand . fo r responsible positions. Expensps

very moderate. The aim is Christ! an education r ithout any sectarian

6pirit or teaching. F'ins of ministers and young men studying "ihe

ministry are not charged tuition. Send for catalogue

D. W. NEWSOM, Registrar,
DURHAM, N. C.

To think in your hurry you even found
i--;

time XFORD SEMINARY,out for the home or uranny uryson. The thought isTo study their diet! owho lived then on Cullowhee, fifty
miles away, and she would, for a con OXtORD, N. O"J fcer paved side-walk-s, and her 2,750 feet

V of altitude being 500 more than the
sf Queen City of the mountains can boast.

And. what is bc?t of all. Waynesville
; does not allow her absent-minde- d curs

sublime
I wonder I kneel at your feet.

To build iip the body .as well as. the
mind,

To temper With justice your actions
so kind ,

Makes househoul dominion complete.

sideration, remove the spell.
Big Cataloochee is formed by Indian

creek and another beautiful creek
known as Ugly creek. Here is the set-

tlement of the Palmers and Caldwells.
There isa store and a nice Methodist

r " to D3TK in ner inruii nui i5the dlstractlcf? and torment of tired

down. All that is needed are strong
brakes to the wagon and trusty breech-
ing. The horses Just put their foiir feet
together and the wagon pushes them,
not gently, but pe4stently, o the level
of Hemphill creek, from which point
they draw the load to Waynesville.

John I Ferguson owns, or owned

.church here, and many Interesting peo
pie living near, among whom are the

I850 1903
Apply for beautifully illus-

trated catalogue containing
12 views of grounds, build-ink- s,

dormitories, 'society
hall, laboratory, &c, with
courses of study;

Board and full literary tui-
tion for annual session, $140.

F. P. H0PG00D, Pres.

Woodys. Thp mountain lying between
Big Cataloochee and Little Cataloocheelast summer, the farm on top of the

men and women who have rome to the
mountains for rest and sleep. I do not
say that Ashevllle allows her cur? to
bark all night lone, but I do say that
the curs, and flees and terriers and
fipanlels. and coon dogs and bird dogs

r.d all other kind of dogs bark all
T.ight with or without permission to do
mo. In the summer time, when win- -

ri-i- r mmintfl ns Known as ine urma
ininhase". This is not a very desrlp-- jThere is a large branch running into

If

Then hail to the woman who lives in
"the shoe

So long as there's work for the brave
hands to do;

Believe me, her life" ls. the best.
For the time comer apace when the

shoe will not fit : j
,

The fast growing children; too soon
they will not flit

From Its shelter. Then mother can
rest.

i.-- . .itinr. for nil the farms Indian creeK Known as tne uatiusuu

I' around her were purchasers at one
time or another: but it answers. And

branch, in memory of the Colonel.
There are also some decayed Ibgs on
the top of the Bunk, known as thedaws are cren at night, it ! a-RT- eat

annoyance, nay. a positive crime, for 'there is probably no better stock farm r" ' OAK- - RID GE-INSTITU- TE 1the authorities to submit to this sense- - in western North Carolina than ms. iuvn i..-iS- o.

There are probably one hundred acres Bunk one day. when the. Colonel was
M hirh A molnr machine can be a boy. Neddy McFalls had about given 51st Year PREPARE5 for the UNIVERSITIES and COL-

LEGES as well as for BUSINESS, for TEACH.up all hope of finding any trace of the

, !l!s practice: and msny a visitor has
' 3eft the paved streets of Ashevllle for
S "the country roads of nar-b-y villages

n order to escape the continual bark-- ;
. Sng and howling of dogs. I love dogs.

cattle of which they were In search
operated., and the wheat and rye and
oats produced on those acres, to say
nothing of the grass, is enough to win Among them was a large bull called

Dudley. If only Dudley would low the
.- - iut right Is the time for sleep, and

v INQ, end for LIFE.- - Situated NEAR GREENS
BORO, N.C., over 1,000 feet above the sea level, in view of the mountain.
Largest a.d B5t Equipped Fitting School for. Young Men and Boys in
the South. Rates: $125.00 to $175.00 per ennum.

" FOR BEAUTIFUL CATALOGUE, ADDRESS
J. A. & M. H. HOLT - - - Oak Ridge, N. C.

rest of the herd would be easily located
-- . ogs should be confined after nine

. o'clock in order thnt men who work all Neddy put his hands to his mouth,
making a sort of funnel of them, and
shouted over towards Mount Starling

ffnleld PreTeatad
The startling announcement that a

preventive of suicide had 'been discov-
ered will interest many. " A run down
system, or despondency invariably pre-
cede suicide and something has been
found that will prevent that condition
which makes suicide , likely. At the
first thought of self destruction take
Electric Bitters. " It' being a great tonic
and nervine will strengthen the nerves
and fcnild up the sys'tem. ' Its- also a
great Stomach, LiverTahd Kidney reg-
ulator. Only, 50c. Satisfaction guar-
anteed by all druggists.

The UNIVERSITY
Of North Carolina
Academic Department,

Kaw, Medicine,Pharmacy
One hundred and eight scholarships.
Free tuition to teachers and to sons
of ministers. Loans for the needy.
608 STUDENTS. 66 INSTRUCTORS.
New Dormitories, Water Works, Cen-
tral Heating System. Library 40,000 vol-
umes. Fall term, academic and pro-

fessional departments, begins Sept. 7,
1903. "Address

F. P. VEN ABLE. President,
CHAPEL HILL. N. C.

In the west,
"Low, Dudley, low."
As If the beast understood his lan

guage. the silent mountains soon gave
back the echo of the long, low bellow

ter many head of cattle. In summer
the stock roams through the woods
outside the well-ke- pt fences, and grow
fat. Chickens, eggs and butter are
produced In great abundance.

I reached this farm "an hour by sun,'
Inst August, and asked to stay all
night. John L., however, was In Way-
nesville, and so I had to go on. Now
going on, after one has come to the
end of a wagon road, and that end on
the top of a high mountain, so near
night, is not a cheerful undertaking,
but I undertook it. I was told to be
sure to turn to the right at the barn.
I did turn to the right at the bam, and
soon found myself . following a rail
fence. So far, so good. But the rail
fence gave out, while the slight. trail 1

of the bull. It was from a long dis-
tance, but the man and boy were not

long, ana women are irriiru
' T ith the care cf children from" sun.

--TyVlse till sunset, may find rest in sleep.
natures sweet restorer.- -
(X rn thinking of removing to War-J'Jbesvi- lle

and running for mayos).
V'The next thing I expect to see In

VVaycetsvllle is a trolley line running
Jvirom the WhlU Sulpher springs to Dr.

fctyiS farm. Not that Waynesville
"Tyally r.eels a trolley line, bnt lerause

- 'iLfAn then s.iy that it has everjthlng
XsheviSe can boart of eeept an aydl- -

r'iJtccrurn.- - It does not ned an audlto- -'; -- Trtarn as yet. ss its spacious court room
JB ample to sat all the people who will

c vgtither under one roof for public speak- -
i"' Hrr at r resent. That court room is so

St. Hary's Schoal, Ral si gr i, N. C'

The sixty-flr- st annual sessio n begins September 18th. Th Easter
Term 'begins January 23. .

-

St. Mary's School offers inst ruction In the following departments:
The Preparatory School. The College, The Art School, The Music School,
The Business School. -

There are two hundred andf orty-elgr- ht students representing nlns
Dioceses. Faculty of tweTity-f- l ve. Much of the equipment is new;
eight new pianos bought this y year. -

St. Mary's Kindergarten is lo cated in the center of the city under
Miss Louise T. Busbee's charge. 'For cftalosrue address .

REV. T. D. BRAT TON, D. D.

Jntt (upTblaklpe
(Philadelphia Telegraph, Ind. Rep.)
Senator Gorman's presidential aspir

long In descending to the Little Cata-
loochee, where no one lived, and climb-
ing Mount Starling, where the entire
herd were grazing.

.Two years ago the most destructive
hurricane swept down Indian creek
that I have any knowledge of. It

ations have been brought to a sudden nstitute for Collegehalt. The movement to, bring jforward
his name as a Democratic candidate Young

Women bwas In a mere cattle path kept right
on, and left on, and several other kinds das successfully inaugurated, and was

Coarsef
tlih SUodari'

Catalogue
FREE

, Address,

rrar.ged that persona on the back row f oru Af,er bafflln about for half an
Conserva-
tory of
Music The

being carried forward with satisfac-
tory advances, as noted from time tovjfcf sits can hear and see as well as hour or more I found myself on top of ft RALEIQH K

seemed to pitch down from Mount
Guyot, 6.000 feet high, and --it literally
swept everything before it. I saw
spruce pines three feet in diameter
snapped off six feet above the ground
as If they had been pipe-stem- s. On
the southern side of Indian creek not a
single tree was left standing, antl the

V n. c. MBest Placetime, when, without warning, like a
bolt from the blue sky, with not a for Your Jas.Dinwiddk

PreaidoatDaughter
ftstimte for

cloud in sight, came the fulminatlon
that brought the undertaking to a full
stop. The flat was launched by Jupiter College

Vouro f XTonans Bryan from- - ,the Olyplan

those on the front row.
But the cheif attraction of Waynes- -

Tille is rs low prices. When low prices
k .ore taken into connection with the best
A,rooks an t housekeepers in the unlver- -

fyU world, nothing more remains to be
HJ.. And people have taken these

yfwo thlnrs together, and Waynesville
Is-crow- today with, thousands or

-- Tvammer boarders, whose only dread Is
'.Vrthat Fertmber will come, when they

Women

another high ridge. Instead of taking
to the left there. I took to the right.
It does not always pay to take to the
right in the mountains. I always mean
to do right and go right; but that was
one time when I got left by going to
the right. I wandered on, however,
too proud to turn back, and looked at
the setting sun, which was brooding
upon a new day already hatched out
for the Pacific Coast people. That sun

Heights of Lincoln, Neb,' Short, sharp,
and decisive, the Bryan pronouncement

Course:
Bih Standar

Catalogu
FREI

Address.

Oonserva-orj- r
of

Ausic TSe
Greensboro Female CoKege,

GREENSBORO, N. C.
not only prostrated the nascent Gor
man boom, but tore it. up, as it were, 3cst Place

'or Your Jas. Dinviddiby the roots. The boom is blasted, so
to speak, not as something inexpedientill have to retrun to the sultry air of

fallen timber still shows the fearful
havoc the wind wrought. Before reach-
ing the home of Jesse Palmer, It semefl
to rebound and to rise up, only to de-

fend again upon the apple orchard of
Harrison Caldwell on Ugly sreek, where
it prostrated many of his largest fruit
trees, after which it disappeared, its
force srent.

If there was no one living on Little
Cataloochee seventj' years ago, there
are many families residing there now,
among whom are the Cooks, Woodys,
and Hannahs. It Is here that the fin-
est timber left in the mountains flour

Presideoset was all right. I expect. I am not Daughter
institute forbecause I did

Literary and Business Courses. Schools of Music,
Art and Elocution. -- The Fifty-sevent- h annual Sc- -Collegeor Impolitic or inadvisable, but hor-res- co

referens as a thing "not to be
to themselves to!"'5 ( describe unot

Ch4Lklndir f ,tr T Jr9tl . otherprtlp-- part of Waynesville .Is n lhe?e
Young -reasons. There

n I n 0 at thought of." If the force of Interdic ,Woraen3b sion will begin Wednesday, beptember otn, 1903..:-
-

U U?n lht,rvn Kf h!gv, r ' al9 aJ Panthers and rattle- - tion an any farther go, the manner
of its setting forth has not yet been

Courses
Sigh Standard

Catalogue
FREE

Address.

Conserva-
tory of
Music. 15b

B rIV'AliV A

I RALEIGH I' --rtantly. and the main street Is shaded
Terms moderate. , v

Apply for Catalogue to v
- '

MRS. LUCY H. ROBERTSON, Pres.
M 0jlxt-- a it. Night woo coming on with a Best Place, yrith beautiful trees. There is no live-T- L

r 3ier. town In the south in summer, and rusn. 1 nere was to oe no moon. I nac
revealed. If we are forbidden to think
of a thing, what more can be said or
done about it? Thought precedes ac-
tion, and if there is to be no thinking,

r for Your. nil , . . m ishes. But the greed of the lumber menjm iii.iuiirs, niiu me irwp:i 01 ppeuu- - Jas. Dicwiddic
PresidentDaughterhas been aroused, and In a few yearsTyety ar.d fashion rule the roost.

am a Jalge of pretty girls, having Ing the night on the top of that hi3h
mountain gave me the creeps.

Still I went on. What was the use
in slopping? After what seemed to me

It will all have disappeared.
Following the welt graded road over

Mount Starling gap one comes down to
Big creek. It Is to this point that the SCHOOLS SCHOOLSa long time, I saw a clearing to my LOUISBURQ COLLEGEright. Then I saw a thin veil of blue Tennessee and North Carolina railroad

smoke, but thr loi of thmour.taJn !haa been completed. It leaves the main
line of the Southern above Newport in The A. & IN SELECTING A SCHOOL FOR YOUR DAUGHTERCollege

iad ome experience in olmerring sev-tw- '-

ra 1 generations grow out of short
ik!rts into trails, and while I never

nw an ugly glfl in my life, anywhere,
V-- 1 khave no hesitation In saying that

'there are more pretty girls, native and
J-- lo the manner born in Waynesville

more to th fQ'jare Inch than any
ther place under the blue cnaopy of

ilieaven. In the language of an old
V Wend of mine. They are pretty, but
vlejthey are hard to get". I know what I'f am talking about. I have tried and

-- ;failed; but
-- I'fTls bettfrlto have loved and lest
wf than nevirho hive lored at oil."

. I know one girl whose mouth always

was so strep that I could not see the
b'u.m from which I hoped the smoke
came. I went to the edge of tho slopo
and looked down. There were two
smt.ll Jog c.irlns, and the cheerful
smoke was rrcceedlr.g cheerfully from
one of the chimneys.

Four things are to be ' considered: Heolthfulness of Lccatlon, Thoro f.

ness of lP5tructlon.' Carefulness of Training, Expenses. Loul?burg Lv "3

ineets the requiioir,euts in all of these particulars. For Catalogue or iur

ther particulflfs address, v ' "

; ' M. S. DAVIS, A. 1.1., President,'

Tennessee, and clinging to the bank3
of the beautiful green Pigeon, reaches
the mouth of Big creek, which is called
Water-viHe- . Then it follows Big creek
two miles to the saw mill of the lum-
ber company operating there, and then
comes to a standstill, I believe for all
time.

Of the 18 miles up the Pigeon, the
last five are literally blasted out of
the granite cliffs on the . sides of the
river. There are places where the clifTa
are 100 feet high, and the road bed 100

feet wide, cut through solid rock. This
part of the road could not have cost

I am going to trust to the Intelligence
of the "Raliy a to Imagine what
I did then.

--Where am I at?" I asked the land

The Fall Term for the A. &. M-- . Col legre will begin September 1st. Exam-
ination for the same will be held on the 28th and 29th inst. Registration on
Monday. Students will be required to be vaccinated, before registration.
Although beginning one month earlier, the indications are .hat ve will have
a good-opening- . " -

The A. & M. College is furnishing one of the greatest arguments for In-
dustrial Education by the success of its "students and graduates. Student
John G. Howard writes President y that he is regularly eirrloved re-
ceiving $4 per day. " "

'. -

Quiti a number of students and graduates of this Jinctituticn are simi-
larly employed.

-- makes rr.e think that it Is crammed lord, when I fame to where he was
chopping wood for breakfast. Louisburg, X. C. '

.
' '

"Head cf Cove creek," was the loconlc
answer.

Then I realized that I had come down 1 .1.- - tit MA - . 11 ... rt, n 1 The North Carolina Statethe same aide of the mountain I had j , ,. . . . .

oil my toll
evcr.lrtr before, and that;tpnled up the pfffeon t thp mwth of
IV'ibe! there that a?ai?ir.lffI Cataloochee; but I predict that it

nevep fce done; ycu cannot cHmb RALEIGH MALE ACADEflY NORMAL- - AND INDUSTRIAL COLLEGEII found a

' full of caramels and peppermint ran-f!r- -o

sweet 1 It expression: and
Just think cf it she is r.ot a native cf
Vaynesvil. nr.d l only a summer vls-f.'"ll- ar

from Savannah! I ho she wilt
i'jr-- - this. a.-:-d tindfstard without fur--

.ther ado tlvt Barkis Is willfa. I
. - Trould gladly gir her my cash, balance

? ar--T bank in the mitM States and
CC jail rny urdncribered assets to b al---

. loTed to put two fing-r- s of either hand
J-- on Keonr.d on the "pach-dow- n on

Tier chek. I know nil the glrl! who
Li r4'3 tkl xy lhat 1 am rrwt5' andr, 1trs. Mvst rcn ore. whn a prettyf g'.r 1 In their thoughts, and prettv

nriil nUntv n nn.t . m v fr

tww.i tr t n-- v 1111.1 u vi t4ici t llic
on foot, so steep are they, nnd while

lng--. which was Sunday, my host went
xlth rne over the same mountain to
vhera h! brother Hired on the Cald the timber on Big and Little Cata- -

loochee Is fine and abundant. It wouldwell Jark of Cataloochee creek. i I never oav for such costlv construction. Thorough Preparatory Course,I wi now la the old stamping jAfter exhausting the timber on Bi
Sounds of our cood frlendl will not creek and cataHochee, the railroadc.l him "old- -, despite his eighty odd to be extended to

1IS

COURSES i Uterary, Classical, Scientific; Pcdasogi
cal Commercial, Domestic Science,

. ; -- Manual Training, Music. '

Five sourses leading to Diplomas Advanced cour&e3 leading to "DW'
Well equipped Practice and Observation School. Faculty numbers 40. I r Hr

laundry, tulticn "ard fees for us of text books, etc.. $140 a year. For r.o

residents of, the State' $169. Twelfth annual session begins .',
1903. To socure board in the dormito ries-a- ll free-tuitio- n applicittlon :

be .made before July 15th. Correspondence invited from those d'vinr.-- ; n;'
petent teachers and ctenographers. For catalogue and other info: v.. r'ri

cress ' ; ' CHARLES D. McIVKR. Pv:.
" N- - -4 - Greensboio.

Waynesville or Clyde
jespecially In Elementary. g'.r's ar r-.- y the:ight, dr?-vmln- r and jsammeri Cel. Allen Turner Davidson.

"Waking- It was in these woods that, as a bor.
Small classes and close Individual a ttentlon

course.
For Catalogue apply to -

That Is the programme, but when the
projectors como to count tho cost of
such'ft rond they probably stick toIt 1 hnnl to t.nr myself away from ihe salted his father's stock from Mayt "I Trftr !!- -? Tt'n 111. T illll ' Vni-.k.- . . aw. . ..r. 1

HUGH MORSON, Principal,'5?iiV:Sl?ft Vlr wl;h v,;il,u fi friend "NJdy" McFan9- - saw
icliT?1 rJtT fr ,h Co,onel was n,,5, of WrltiVllK, and the train, afterSEfwh!; tS'jr'i , r.r" tJ J In roarhinff vratervIHe returns five n.lle,t5lf, riL: 1 3!0OCh'e n,?un;tQis 8avent- - Idown th? river to Hartford, where the

5wia? .wfr .T if! 3r:,T f th many b"Sht r lcht A mountain known as
r!' iTV rfr 0t th,S Veteran ,aWyer l1 overlooks Hartford. It isox-- " I ico f'atMinan and ra--- y recontsur. - . nR n ,t ,1Mn.f . .rt.,n

SALEM
W3Dg aijtl College

i . - 1 1 ij u ". nut iinriinm Tnnv rrnw inn WINSTON-SALE- M. N. C.trtlX riv ml out of WaynMvP.K -- ar. oi iijr rstablifh nnother Tale university nnd
a woo-Je- nut meg factory, when It
dr.fs, I will write you all r.bout It.

This old reliable College has the richheritage of a century of experience
to which has been added the very best
modern aggressive methods. This ac

Jn a rorthwpMirly direction, li th
lr It of 7!l-woo- d. with Its

"1,-xr- r aks nnd crajy slcpe. llm w
Ifarf tliA r.i-i- n road. cro$s Jonathan's

I RATED!
Lu.iluell for!:. It, was on this branch
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